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LARGE AND EXPENSIVE PALATIAL SUBURBAN

HOMES REPLACED BY SIMPLER STRUCTURES Given Tomorrow With T?r.V.- - rfnnavioc
More Practical

r
and Moderate-size- d House Found Better to Serve Needs of Average American Family Com-

fort

Triple Trading Stamps Cash Purchases in AH Depts. JLyACjJt UlUCWikj
Is Embodied in Distinctive but Economical Design.

Old&9WwFtffliam &Kh. H air
Extra!

Nets, cap
shape, large size. (?1
15c kind. Ter doz. 1

RELIABLE $6.50 to $17.50 Ori-

entalMERCHANDISE RELIABLE METHODS. LJD Fearl Beads at Vi.
MORRISON. ALDER, WEST PARK. AND TENTH STREETS

"CASH BUYERS' DAY"
ALL OVER THE STORE
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really large arid expensive
THE suburban homes of the

last generation, expensive to
build and expensive to maintain, are
gradually giving way to the simpler
and more practical moderate sized
house, requiring but little help in its
maintenance and better serving the
needs of the average American family.

Even among people of moderate
wealth and social prominence the ten-
dency is to build more nearly for
actual need and comfort than to build
the show places of former years.

The house here illustrated is one
that conforms in every way with this
Tendency, being both ?andsome and
distinctive, and at the same time

any unnecessary enrichment,
simple In design, square, in plan, and
in consequence QuUe economical to
build. This design received the hlgh-- j
eat award in the suburban district
competition in which it was submit-
ted, because of its genuine merit as
an economical and beautifully modern
and thoroughly 'American stonevhome
design.

The designer of this house did not
permit himself to be hampered by cus-
tom or be unduly guided by precedent,
and has produced a somewhat unusual
but thoroughly practical and sensible
design for a building of this character.

The beauty of Indiana limestone
used for the facing of the walls has
been fully appreciated and taken ad-
vantage of. The usual heavy and
often inappropriate cornice has been
dispensed with, and the designer has
srlvs us a wall built of rather large
plain units, beautifully proportioned,
which serves as an excellent back-
ground for the cut work of pilasters.
Urns and entrance feature.

Buff limestone graded from moder-
ately fine to rustic or coarse in tex-
ture is used for the facing of these
walls, all the stone being left with
the finish es it comes from the saws,
with the exception of window sills,
lintels, grade course, coping and the
cut trim constituting the pilasters and
entrance features.

The grade course, coping and win-
dow sills have a sand-rubbe- d smooth
finish and all cut work has the usual
plain cut-sto- finish, excepting thtthe lintels over windows have a hand-toole- d

finish, giving them a distinct-
ive character..

This house is Intended to be built
on a lot 100 feet in width by the
usual depth of 160 feet or more, but
could be built on a lot having a width
of 80 feet. The overall size of a house
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is to feet wide, by 2J feet deep from
front to back.

The plot plan shows the suggested
arrangement on a 100-fo- ot lot having
a comparatively flat contour with
slight rise from front to rear of prop-
erty, such as, are found in most dis-
tricts around Chicago and many other
midwestern cities.

The house is set back 40 feet from
property ifne, giving an ample well-ke- pt

lawn in front. This lawn is not
cut up by walk In center, the approach
to entrance being by walk at the left,
or along the narrow walk formed by
one of the cement automobile tracks
across lawn at right. At the side of
property, along both of these ap-
proaches, there are wide borders
planted with flowering shrubs aqd
hardy perennials arranged for season-
al bloom. Connecting both appoaches
is a cross-wal- k, in back of which rises
a low grass terrace, and the stone
steps leading to front entrance. This
terrace is inclosed with a low-clipp-

hedge of box.
The walk at right also leads to the

lawn in front of inclosed porch or sun
room and across that lawn to the long.
grassy walk at rear, Inclosed with
shrubbery of a naturalistic planting.

Directly in rear of house is anothet
carefully leveled and closely clipped
lawn, around which the ground riaes
slightly to the natural contour ot
property by low terraces, wljh a
broad flight of stone steps leading o
a little flower garden at rear.

This lawn space Is encircled by walk
on top of these terraces and inclosed
at sides by a double row of slender
evergreen tries of moderate height
These walks terminate in square per-
golas, which are placed at either end
of the cross-wal- k through flower gar
den connecting the informal grassy
walk at right side with kitchen gar
den on left. ,

A limestone foundstlon and bird
bath form the center feature of the
flower garden.

The service yard at right side or
house is inclosed with moderately high
stone wall of rough sawed varied tex-
ture limestone in contrast with house.
This wall-i- s pierced above breast
height with openings that are filled
in with panels of white painted fenc-
ing and the email garage is built in
and made a part of this wall and, hav-
ing a flat roof, is treated with a
pergola effect, making it both in

llMU,

conspicuous and an interesting port of
the composition.

The handsomely paneled and deeply
recessed front door opens into an
entrance hall floored with thin slabs
of deep buff limestone. At the back
of the hall main stairs rise to the sec
ond floor and lead do.. n to garden en
trance, placed only one step above the
lawn.

To the left of the hall is a large liv-
ing room, from which two French
doors lead to an inclosed porch along
left side of the house. There is a
delightfully large fireplace of Eng-
lish Tudor design set flush in the side
wall of the living room.

To the right of the hall is the din-
ing room, moderate In size, having a
corner fireplace of unusual design.
From the dining room French doors
lead to a breakfast room or inclosed
dining porch. There is an ample
pantry and a conveniently arranged
kitchen with service stairs and side
entrance from the service yard.

In the second story there is a mas-
ter bedroom en suite with dressing
room, bath and sleeping porch; two
ether fair sized bedrooms, bath, sew-
ing room and maid's room. From off
the larger cf these bedrooms is an-
other sleeping porch.

The roof of the house is flat, and
from the second atory the main stair-
way rises to roof level in a roofhousl
covering the stair hall portion of the
second story. From this doors open
on to the roof, which could be of fire
proof construction, paved with red

EUGENE RESIDENTS OBSERVE GOLDEN, WEDDING.
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MR. AND MRS. R. I. DORR.

EUOENE, Or., Nov. 19. (Special.) Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dorr of this city
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at their home, 482 Sixth avenue
West. Monday. November 14. Mr. and Mrs. Dorr were married at Chatfleld.
Minn., and have lived In Eugene for the last 13 years. Mr. Dorr is engaged
In the furniture business In Eugene and Creswell, being the aenior member
of the firm of Dorr & Johnson.

At the celebration two daughters. Miss Mabel Dorr of Seattle and Mrs.
A. R. Jovce of Eugene, and their youngest son, Eddie L. Dorr of Salt Lake
City, were present. Another son. A. C. Dorr of M.les City, Mont., and a
daughter, Mrs. E. F. McUinnis of Cambridge, Mass., were unable to be here.
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quarry tile, and thus serve the very
delightful purpose of roof garden.
making it available for dancing and
other summer entertainments, in tn
building as designed, however, th
roof is covered with painted heavj
canvas duck, like the deck of a boat,
which is laid over the usual water
tight roofing.

The hipped roof of nyofhouse. which
Is also faced with stone, is covered
with red Spanish roofing tile, giving
an interesting touch of color.
.This Is a charming permanent sub

urban or semi-suburb- home for any
moderate-size- d family wishing to
establish themselves conveniently to
the business section of a large city.

SALTS IF BACKACHY

hstop eating meat for a while if
your Bidder is troubling:

you.

T

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
It generally means you have been
eating too much meat, says a well-know- n

authority. Meat forms uric
acid, which overworks the kidneys in
their effort to filter it from the blood,
and they become sort of paralyzed and
loggy. When your kidneys get slug-
gish and clog you must relieve them,
like you relieve your bowels; remov-
ing all the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache,
dizzy spells, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated, and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of eediment,
channels often get sore, water scalds
and you are obliged to seelc relief
two or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy-
sician at once or get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad Saita",
take a tablespoonful in' a glass ot
water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice,
combined with lithla, and has been
used for generations to clean ana
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in the urine so H
no longer irritates, thus ending blad-
der weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It Is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effer-
vescent llthia-wat- er drink Adv.
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CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain.
How to Treat. . .

Medical authorities state that nearly
nine-tent- of the cases of stomach trou-
ble. Indigestion, .sourness, burning, gas,
b.oatlng, ntmea, etc. are due to an ex-
cess of hydrochloric acid In tha stomach
and not, as some believe, to a lack ot di-
gestive Juices The delicate stomach lining
is Irritated, digestion Is delayed and food
curs, causing the disagreeable symptoms

which every stomach sufferer knows so
well.

Artificial dlgestents are not needed In
ai'ch cases and may do real harm. Try
lf.ylng aside all digestive aids and instead

from any druggist a few ounces of
Isurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon-fu- l

In a quarter glass of water right aftereating. This sweetens the stomach, pre-
vents the formation of excess acid and
there la no sourness? gas or pain.

Magnesia tin powder or tablet
form never liquid or milk) Is harmless to
the stomach. Inexpensive to take and Is
the most efficient form of magnesia for
stomach purposes. It Is used by thou-
sands of people who enjoy their meals
with no more fear dt Indigestion. All drug-
gists. Adv.

Catarrh
Is now easily overcome by using
an antiseptic oil spray which ab-
sorbs and dislodges the bard, web-
like mucus membrane of throat
and nose. Quick relief Is alwavs
obtained by using the McKenxie
Catarrh spray. The price complete
with special atomizer is only $2.60.
We pay the postage on this and all
other drug orders.

Laue-Dayi- s Drug Co.
TRl'ls EXPERTS

173 Third Street Portlaad. Or.

"3 for
1"

GROCERIES
Hood Eiver Newtown Ap- - (J-

- rjQ
pies. Monday special a box 3-L-

Large Oregon Prunes, 3 lbs, for 500
Carnation, Alpine or Borden's " "I

Canned Milk, special per can ly

Country Gentleman and Lily OAL
of the Valley Corn special a can vll

rreferred Stock Catsup, 2 bottles 530
4th Floor

Dining Room Furniture
Featuring Special Underprice Offerings

Third Floor A Thanksgiving Sale that will interest
those who are planning new Furniture for the dining
room for the great American feast day. Triple
Trading Stamps on cash purchases in this Dept.

$110 Buffet $66
American Walnut Buffet, 54 inches. long, with

60x48-inc- h mirror. Queen Anne design. fi??f Af
Best construction. $110.00 value. Now tDUUaUU

William and Mary Buffet, mahogany C'TQ fif
finish. 54 inches long. $104.00 value D O.UU

Mahogany Buffet, Queen Anne de- -. CJQO KA
sign. Regular $110.00 value. Special eDOaG.Ul

$371.00 Mahogany Suite buffet, fl01 A AA
extension table, 5 chairs, arm chair ls4iXUll

$95.00 William and Mary Mahogany Cr7K
Dining Table. 54-in- top. Special at & 0JJ

$100.00 Queen Anne Mahfg- -

any Dining Table. C'7'7 (f
Priced special at'"'

Period Chairs
We show an exceptionally

fine collection of dining chairs
to match the above tables at the
new low level prices and below.

Turkey Platters $1
Third Floor Turkey Dishes in vari-
ous decorations. Regular Afl
to $3.50 values, special at wXalll
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pin mat morocco, etc.
Black, and tan. in this Kf

up priced
GOODS

Wagons
Fourth is an

that should be in
We have a in
the very in
period and effects.
Walnut and
All are

Chests, inches
pleasing design. Double

Trimmed copper bands. COO 'TK
without tray priced very special at Da-i-w I

Chest above, with inside tray, special $24.90

At

Regular

Main Floor quantity somewhat early
shopping your advantage. Superb quality
Chiffon Velvet black, navy, brown dark
copen. inches grade
have paid $7.50 Monday yard S5.95

of
hundred Women's Handbags Purses

special Very suitable gift-givin- g.

Polished seal, seal, goat, calf,
brown Values

assortment to $6.00. Specially 30ejU
LEATHER DEPARTMENT, MAIN FLOOR

Many

Tea
Floor arti-

cle every home.
splendid stock

newest designs
straightline
mahogany finishes.

reasonably priced.

Floor
construction,

Chest

$7.50

wide.

Here
Telephone Stands

Fourth Floor mahogany
and walnut Telephone Stands
in new designs. $11.75 and up.

Smokers' Cabinets and Stands
are here in every convenience
for the smoker's comfort. They
are priced at $5.75 and up.

Thanksgiving Sale of Sets
3d Floor

Select your new Dinnerware here from the largest and
most complete stock on the Pacific coast. The Thanksgiv
ing Sale now in progress offers many splendid opportuni-
ties to save. Below are a few of the rare bargains on sale.

Sets American Semi-Porcelai- n, special $ 4.08
Sets, pink border, and gold, only $ 0.08
Blue Medallion Sets, $15.00 values, at $ 0.08
Thin Decorated Imported China, only $27.50
Sets Theo. Hariland French China, at $79.00

$80.00 Thin Decorated China Sets, special at $50.75

Sale of Sets
Third Floor Large selection of two and three-piec- e game
and bird Carving Sets on sale at special low prices. Our
entire stock (except contract lines) is included in this sale.

Bird Carvers two-piec- e' J Carving Sets 3 pieces on
sets, $2.75, $2.48, $2.02 sale, $3.60, $4.05, $4.05

SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT 3D FLOOR.

Carload Cedar Chests
from.

$35.00 Chests $22.75
Third

Cedar

i!!!il!!!p!IB

Chiffon Velvets
$5.95

Sale Purses

Dinner
--Department,

white

Carving

Third Floor WardTobe Chests one style as
sketched above-r-a- nd nine other patterns. Some
plain tops, high finish, others with
copper Double locks.- - inches Splendid
$25.00 Chests tray $18.05) with- -

tray this sale at only tDJ-Uafxt-
J

Sale
Floor '

Monday we shall place on
sale a lot of the famous
Amberg Walking Dolls at

y2 Price
$10.00 Amberg (PP f(

Walking Dolls at DJeUU
$15.00 Amberg (JfT rfWalking Dolls at D

$16.50 Amberg CQ or
Walking Dolls at tSO.aCO

Baby Dolls
$2.50 Little Dar-- Q-- J nr

ling Baby Dolls &lbi.4D
$4.50 Darling Dolls $2.25
$12 Composition Doils

Monday's
Special Lunch

Half-Pric- e

Clearance
Holiday

progress? Unrestricted display
Millinery Monday regular Large

selection beautiful models for street wear, includ-
ing number Millinery Salons,

Any Hat Price
$5.00 Hats S2.50

All Hats nr.
Monday 3JUl

$15.00 Hats QH
Monday 0J

Roasters
And

Third Floor Lisk Roasters,
sketched, full assort-
ment all sizes. Seamless,
sanitary and self-bastin- g.

Removable trays.
Roasters for

turkey, only $3.85
Roasters for 12-l-

turkeys priced only $4.25
Lisk Roasters for 16-l-

$2.50 Trays
Pans

sale

69c
ervlf-- e Krnm to 2:30,

Tea Room. Flodr.

(Jumbo Soup
Clam

Scalloped Halibut In Fhcll
Salmon Steak,

Parsley Butter
N'ew Boiled Dinner

Calves l.iver and Bacon
Baked Stuffed Green Peppers

Special Baked
and Boston Brown

Assorted Cold
Potato Salad

With
Baked Hubbard Squash

CHOICK OK
Queen Pudding- Cake Ice Cream

Coffee MUk.

Why pay full price Hat with such a sale as
this in choice of any Hat on in
the Salons at one-ha- lf

of and dress
a of Hats. on Second Floor.

xz
on

$10.00
on sale at

All PA
on sale at 0 '

in a
of

Lisk
priced

Lisk

JO(--

.

1 1

4(lt

Chicken
Chowder

Fried
England

Fried
OWK Beans

Bread

your

price.

$25.00 Hats (JIO PA
on sale Monday DI.id.OJ

$35.00 Hats Q-- J rr r
sale 1 aOU

All $50.00 Hats AA
on sale D4DUU

Other Wanted Kitchen Needs
ssm.i s a u ii IIM ii in,,

turkey, priced only $4.50
Sale "Model" Roasters

Oval shape "Model" Roasters like
illustration. Made with
cover and bottom. Easy clean.

$2.00 Model Roaster, 15-in- size,
'on special sale

$2.75 Model Roasters, 17!'2-inc- h

size, on special sale Monday $1.08
$3.50 Blue Glazed Roaster $2.08

Sale of Thanksgiving Kitchen Needs
UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPER S the

large family size. Regular $3.00 (JO QQ
value. special sale Monday, at 500

POTATO RICERS regular 75c kind, 48?
COFFEE PERCOLATORS aluminum, reg-

ular $3.75 values, on special sale, only $2.08
BUTCHER KNIVES regular $1.00

specially priced for this sale, at only 50
BREAD KNIVES regular 75c values,

priced Monday's selling, only
BREAD BOXES $1.75 val. Special $1.:JS

Serving $1.08
90c Aluminum Sauce

on special at only
20c Cake Spoons, only 10

4th Floor

iSO

CHOICE

Tea

All

All
on Monday

CJOPf
Monday

in,,

seamless

Monday $1.48

On

values,

spe-
cially 50

1

to

at

$5.00 Casseroles $3.08
$3.75 Pie Dishes, only $2.75
35c Paring Knives for 25tf
15c Egg Beaters, only 2!)f J

of
In a Great Pre-Holid- ay

Cedar Chests make most Christmas gifts. useful and lasting.' This is by the most important Sale of its kind announced in Portland
for years. Full carload of genuine Tennessee Red Cedar Chests offered at low prices. Over 25 different and distinct patterns to select Plain or
beveled finishes, with or without copper Why not choose one of these for her Christmas gift? A small deposit will hold any Chest until Xmas. Below
are a few of the many bargains to be had. On sale in Drapery Third Floor. And Triple Trading Stamps Monday with cash purchases in-al- l

Cedar 45 long.
Double lock.

$40.00 Chests
$29.50

Oak,

$25.00 Cedar Chests
$16.45

Red Cedar
with

polish are trimmed
bands. 40 long.

(with
out priced for

Doll
4th

$0

OF

Meats

Millinery
for

fur

All

Thanksgiving

of

for

T7

for

Full Red
Sale

appropriate Ornamental, far
astonishingly

trimmings.
Department, departments.

$18.50 Chests $12.95
Third Floor Red Cedar Chests, 36 inches wide and
18 incTles deep. Attractive pattern and best of
construction throughout. Complete with double
lock. Trimmed with copper bands. tPI O OCT
Regular $18.50 values, on special sale DA3.D

$40.00 Cedar Chests
At $29.50


